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I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN. I ATONE. Ithe great pyramid, Arab Burnouses knew afterwards, delighted with allowed to make it a present. lIe

1-• As. aravraiv iii• Bno.,1 door, 
A way-worn Pi-l-gPilgrim --stZd before the : —all these and a hundred more my present, had handled it with ' would not hear of this, and gave me

!nondecript articles were there, hearty appreciation and was actual- . in exchange for it a curious old
A "Open, And knocking, pleaded :Propped up in one corner I espied ly writing his acknowledgement to . hunting knife.Lord ; 'tie I." 

But still there came no answer to his
i a Malacca cane in company with a me when he had fallen with this : I was bound up the river, and on

cry— green silk umbrella which might head on the desk, a dead man. ', my return a month later found, to
Only his own word which the breezes have belonged to Thebaw's wife. I pqt away the half written letter i my inexpressible consternation, tho

It was not the umbrella, with its as a memento of a valued friend I, cane itself awaiting we, with a pite-
sly, battered, costly, wicked air, and attended the funeral as chief l ous letter from poor darling Mar—
but the cane, that arrested my no- mourner. 11 mean Kitty—telling me that tho
tice. Firstly, because it was not His lawyer, who was an old ac- very day I left their house her dear
like the others of its kind, being a quaintance of mine, met me with a i papa had been seized with some fe-
white Malacca and nearly three very long face. "I must tell you," 1 ver of a kind they did not under-
inches longer between the joints he said, "that your uncle had the i stand, had rapidly sunk under it
than any other I had seen ; second- very common fancy of putting off ; and died. That happy, hospitableThen, wrestling In the world with shame

and sin, ly, because I was rather on the look- making his will, and had only done : home ! I could not pick up my
He learned abasement as the noblest out for a present for an elderly gen- so on the day of his death. Even I spirits aftey the Dews for at leastpride, tleman, and I fancied that, well then he would not sign it at once 1 three weeks.And yielding all, the better all to win,

mounted, it would be the very thing on the pretext that the witnesses he ' Nothing should induce ine to partAgain stood at the door he erst had
tried. 

1
to give him. I had made up my meant to have were not at band. I 1 with the cane again. I tools it in..)

"Who knocketh ?" came the question mind to buy it, and had taken a was to come at eine o'clock that occasional use, for at least case of
1

from within ; I step towards the dark doorway evening. I did so, and it was too I my uncle's unsigned will, and ti.,"Lord, 'tis Thyself." The door was i! crowded with bundles of stuffs, and late. It was in your favor, as he next event in connection with itopened wide.
!shadowed by a handsome tiger skin, had always promised it should be." happened at Ilueno3 Ayres. It is—Francis Howard Williams, in Catholic

World, when the owner shuffled out, I sup- I was considerably taken aback. I the custom there for business men
   pose, to hook me in as a likely ens- "That means;" I said, "that all the to take their meals at cafes, and T

tomer. He was an odd-looking property will be equally divided be- 
I 
was breakfasting in one of theseTHE FATAL CANE,

little fellow, grimy and unpleasant tween his fifteen nephews and 1 places with a shore friend when it
enough, whose age and nationality nieces." I disappeared, or, as I had reason to
no man could guess at. I felt sure "No," he answered gloomily. I know, was "annexed" by one of a
of two things only—that his charac- "It goes in two portions to his only ; noisy party at the next table. These

Years ago I picked up at a book ter was of the shadieSt, and that be surviving brother and sister, the : men were mostly in uniform, and
stall an antiquated volume treating lived in mole-like fashien, only two who behaved so badly to him." made a great row, disturbing our

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D., of occult matters. It interested me coming to the surface to grind and I sat down rather abruptly.,' quiet comfort with their loud, es:,
because I had come across a variety cheat his fellow creatures. He "There, then, is an end of it all," cited talk. My cane and this partyHOMCEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, of strange beliefs connected with would have been at home, moreover, r said, as I thought of Marion. went away simultaneously, and my
EMMITSBURG, MD. the magic art, in the course of my in any quarter of the globe, along The Malacca cane was the only friend declared that he not only

Office hours—s to 0 A. M., 12 to 2, e. naval life, and had witnessed things shore, where blue-jackets and beach belonging of my gimd uncle that , suspected them generally but wasto 8, P. M. . !sure:ere. jan 22-y that gave my European notions combers were to be found.Mail. Pass. Fst M fell to my share—nobody wanted it. : pretty sure which of them had taken
more than one rude shock. "Hullo ! it's you, is it ?" I re- Some time afterwards, while 1 ' a fancy to the stick ; he had caughtDr. J. H. HICKEY, It is all very well to say that marked, for I must mention that . was still waiting for an appoint- the eye of one of the men in nniform

DENTIST, 
EMMITSBURG, MD. 

magic and belief in the supernatural we had met before, when I happen- meet, which was as coy in answer fixed very longingly upon it. Ile
lurking behind natural objects of a ed to haul him out of a little mob to my wooing as such matters usual- promised me to do his best to r II itHaving located in E,mmitsburg offers his 0professional services to the public.— ' simple nature, such as crystals, am- I of Lascars i'ud Chinamen, wholly are, a friend looked in with evi- back for me, as I was leaving direct-

,

3 21 Chtu•ges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- . bet, opals and so forth, were the seemed to mean putting an end to 'deuce of some other object in view ly. for the West Indies.teed. Office one door west of the
5 51 Reformed Church. jan 5-tf • first ignorant approach to science ; , him. Ile was one against many,. _.._
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Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence, will please.
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every other Sundae morning and 

FORCE.evening at 10 o'clock', a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., reepectively. Wednes- I. S. ANNAN & BRO.day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sanday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

bore,
Chanting a preen in echo, and once

more
Trembling to silence in a threnody.

And the sad Pilgrim passed, nor ques-
tioned why,

Knowing but that hie heart was very
sore.
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than merely to smoke a pipe with I As is riot unusual in these parts,
but I should very much like to be : and an old man ; knives were out, me and to complain of the service. affairs were in a most unsettledIL CLAY Asmaits,D.D.S. FRANK

ANDERS & WHITE, acquainted with the science that so I brought him off, for which set- "I say, old chap," be began, state ; in short, a revolution was
would throw satisfactory light upon vice, far from appearing grateful, I t "you remember showing that queer brewing.SURGEOVEinTAISTc%TowN,
certain curious doings and extraor- fancied he looked as though he ow- stick of yours to old Hadley the Some time afterwards I heard
dinary occurrences which have made ed me a grudge, other day, and what a fancy he from My friend, whose name, by
part of my tropical experiences. The glitter of his eyes, which took to it ? Well, he's going to be the way, was Darby Fielding, that
The most interesting to me, being were the eyes of a reptile, not a married—funny affair—said it was the missing stick had fallen into
the most personal of these, I am human being—I don't care to ask time he had sonie one to write to his hands in an odd sort of way,
now going to relate, and it was the how they got into a human sort of when he was away and to keep a The man who had niade off with it

Have formed a co-partnership in the only one I did not go in the least head, but there they were—did not snug home for him when he came had been murdered in his lodgingspractice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one bit out of my way to meet. take my fancy, as I asked to have a back, so he went about with a list for some political reason, and the
member of the firm will be found at all In these days we are told of a look at that Malacca cane. The of suitable women in his pocket,times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept:— sympathetic- fluid, gas or electric mariner in which he licked his thin, and has struck the bargain at last
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House_ current that pervades the whole blue, flexible lips was not pleasing, with a widow—rather a good sort.
On Friday of each week, earth from pole to pole-, and in- either, but I set down the eye-glit- Now I intend making hini a wed-UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third eludes all that appertains to earth ter to greed for gain, and made my ding present, so I want you to letMonday cif each month. junel2y

in its onward flow. Very reliable offer for the stick, which I liked me have that cane."- -

C. V. S. LEVY. people, Miss Nightingale for one, even better than when I saw it Well, I sold him the stick—thatA TTORNE Y AT LAW, discovered that nervous restlessness through his dirty window panes. is, I changed it for some cigars of aFREDERICK, MD.
was controlled and sleep induced We struck a bargain after some brand I fancied, and my friendWill attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. iv- 12-1y. by the head of the sufferer being chaffering, and when I had paid carried it off. I looked out for
polled," not as Absalom was poll- my money and taken my purchase Hadley's wedding, but very shortlyEdward S. Eichelberger, ed, but with regard to north and in hand, the odd being doubled up after, to my regret, came upon aA TTORNE Y-AT-L A ,

FREDERICK CITY, MI). south. This is quoted as a proof into a silent fit of laughter which notice of his death instead.
OFFICE—West Church Street, oppoeit of the course and influence of the shook the tassel of his fez like mad. It seemed that upon the very dayCourt House.—Being the State's Atter- current. I was still examining the cane and my friend had himself called, andney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice. This current, then, is believed had just discovered on it a cloud presented the Malacca cane, he haddec 9-tf. by the learned in occult matters to mark which presented a startling been seized with a sort of fit from

be the sympathetic medium betweenST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Frederick Co., half a mile from Ernmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I SHOULD SMILE.
Y easy I didn't know it. DR. FARR-

ES ! see my two teeth, just came so

NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts.
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FA IIRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle !sent by mail for 10 cents.
apr 21-ly

Rewarded are those who

RICIILY read this and then act; theymerit that will not take them
will find honorable employ.

from their homes and fami-
lies. The profits are large and sure for every in'
dustrions person. many have made and are nowmaking several hundred dollars a month. It is
easy for any' one to make 25 and upwards perday, who is willing to work. Either sex, youngor oei capital not needed; we start you.
Everything new. No special abUity required:
you reader, can do it as well as any one. Write
tons at once for full particulars.. which we mail I pouches, black wood carvings, ivoryfree. Address Stinson As C3o., Portland, Maine.

AN EXTRAORDINARY STUDY OF THE

Rubber    easyaf.81"; Tecnidurli; j Clay figures, brazenM
W Dorman, No. '217 East I fans, caskets, chessmiecin°,18'"ChliaPrPneirs8';,

likeness to a grotesque face—yes-- which he died after lingering a few
the higher and lower creatures, all, the face, moreover, before me that days.
chemically speaking, wrought out , instant, contorted by malicious My friend returned the cane to

CONDrCTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY. of the same identical elements. j laughter—why malicious, why me. "It seems rather an unluckyNEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. Suppose all this, and then add to ' laughter, who could say ? gift," he remarked. I thought theThis Institution is pleasantly situated it your knowledge of the mysterious When I say that the elderly gen- same, and put it by, but some timein a healthy and picturesque part of 
power of evil working above, below tleman for whom the cane was later, on going out to South Amer-
and around ; note how inexplica- I bought was my uncle, the uncle al- ica, took it with me, thinking I
ble many events are ; how impossi- so by marriage of the girl I wished would use it myself.
ble, with all our experience, to fore- to marry, and that a long promised I went inland to spend a con-
cast the least of them. Observe inheritance from him was the only pie of days with a very old friend
the enormous power of pure good, prospect I had in view beyond my who was working an estate. He
and the hideous power of deter- profession, the conclusion that my had two sons just growing up with
mined evil, and then, if you please, little offering was prompted purely him, an agreeable wife and a pretty
tell me that there is really nothing by self-interest might be a natural daughter. I fancied the latter was
in mystery but a chain of coinci- conclusion to draw, but it would somewhat like my Marion ; at any
dences. not be a true one. I had been rate she sang ; so did Marion, and
I was strolling through Plymouth fond of the good old fellow from they both had cookly sort of light

one day, according to my usual the time when I was a half-starved hair, and I am sure that these were
habit, keeping an eye open for any- youngster at a well known board- my reasons for the tender feeling I
thing interesting and curious, when ing school for would-be naval cadets I experienced when I was in her coin-
I was attracted by a shop of that and he had tipped me many a half- pany. I quite forgot her afterwards.
heterogeneous description only to crown. I am sometimes inclined That cane was like a very pretty
be seen in seaports. Every port in to think that half-crowns positively woman—it could not go anywhere
the known world seemed to lpve are not what they were in those without attracting attention.
contributed towards cramming the days, and when I am told that sil- My host was completely fascinated
dirty windows with objects. Par- ver is too cheap just now am sure' with it. "Look here, Hodson," he
rota in cages hung at the door, live that it is a fact. said, "I'll give you what you like
birds nestled together on the coun- I had the cane mounted in solid for that Malacca; it's hit my fancy.
ter in a cage too small for even silver gilt and looked it over proud- Do you set any special value upon
their tiny forms, sea-shells, beade, ly when it came home. it ?"
weapons, bits of uniform—all that- I packed it carefully and sent it
Jack fancies, buys for his mother off with a note to my dear old
and sweetheart and sells for drink uncle. An answer would conic, I
as seen as the port cormorants seize Was sure, by return of post, and I
him was there. was fully convinced that the cane
Embroideries on leather, linen would have given much pleasure.

and silk, tobacsso pouches and opium Picture my dismay and sorrow,
then, when on the very next day

trifles, elephant tooth paper weights, came a telegram from a doctor well
known to me, announcing the sud-
den death of the apparently hale

Relri ee
41071and, P. B. A, epr 7,4 bunPbPs, PorAl /pongee, a chip of I Q1 gebtlewal) Ue be.4 been, as I

cane had been handed over to my
friend by the Chief of Police, who
had charge of the fellow's effects,
He promised to take care of it and
send it to me at the first opportu-
nity, "as," he wrote, "I fancy you
value it for some reason or other."
I own I did ; in spite of the melon,
choly associations, it always re-
minded me of Mar—I mean Kitty
—no, I meals Marion. Of course.
Time passed by, and I met a

man who had just come from thoso
parts. I asked after Darby Fields
ing at once, hoped he was all right
and generally flourishing.

"Oh, didn't you bear ?" he re-
plied. "Poor fellow, he died rah,-
er suddenly some months ago."

This was a blow ! That fatal
stick again. On my return home I
landed at Plymouth, and made

straight—as soon as the ship was
paid off—to the dingy shop of time
rascal who had sold me the unlucky
article.

I meant to have a talk with him
' about it, for by this time I had
conic to a sort of belief in its own-
ing magic properties, such as those
wicked old hags the Obi witches
seem to have the power of putting
into things which nature in
to be harmless.

When the old spider caught sigl t
of me and my cane I never saw any-
thing like the deadly fear and

amazement that the sight caused in

him, His skinny hand went up,

his jaw dropped, his deep yellow

face seemed to shrivel into a duller

parchment texture, but not a word

did he utter until I spoke, and then

a hodge podge of strange oaths i
all tongues dropped slowly out un-

der his breath, "What ? It's
come, then he whispered.

"No," I answered ; "and yet I .have came to hear the story of
don't particularly want to part with this stick," I said. -There is
it ; it's carried ill-luck hitherto." something queer about it,"
My host laughed this to scorn, All his emotions had vanialie,l. iii

and soon afterwards Marion—no, I Oriental apathy hat taken possea-
mean Kitty—I really was beginning sam of hnul arm aid „at a; Ill
to mix up the two girls--begged me again. I fc.,:t surc re:i 1 wetched Is
to let her papa have the eerie, fog be features and took note of his
had set hie heart ppm' it. Of course lith hands that be wee an Oriel; h).
it would have been grossly rude to by birth,

o e 
Hindu -.or .Parsee or of

refuse a pair of blue eyes such a sonic kindred raoe.
1 simple request, and I asked to be nt! n :led on "'on



knuitiatag Qunirit.
Littered as Second-Class Matter at the

Etnntitsburg Poxt Office, Feb. 16, 1888.
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THE MIGHTY WORK OF THE PRESS.

Though countless tfforts have

been made to define the field of

journa:ism, it still retains its true

character of boundlessness, like the

ocean, whose resistless course must

roll on and on, and forever. It

will not be restricted whilst there

are mental activities to be unfolded,

or human wants to be met, Its

vast power for good or evil is coter-

minous with its field of influence.

As an instrumentality for good its

power in directing the course of

civilization has everywhere been ac-

knowledged. Its power for evil is

likewise evidenced in the restrictive

laws which time and again have

been called into action the world

Over.

The press has a world of its own,

in which it governs with irresistible

force. Its agents are instructed for

their work, with more directness of

purpose and in far more practical

forms, than are maintained in the officeholders were democrats, just
colleges and universities of the as under Cleveland a good propor-
world ; so vast and far-reaching are ti on are republicans. This office-
the opportunities, that many editors holding class sticks and wins no
are much better compensated for matter who reigns.
their work, than some who hold An office is a good thing, and the
the highest and most honorable desire to enjoy it belongs to human
offices, this proving that the highest nature and is not confined to any
abilities are demanded, and Uhl one party.—N. Y. Herald. •
with straight forward singleness of

purpose they must be directed into

the channels of usefulness.

In the vastness of the work, and

the variety in the characters and

the talents of the workmen, it is

not surprising that great and

mighty conflicts now and then grow

out of the rivalry, the envy, and

the passion which competition en-

genders, and that wordy warfares

are entered into, at which the world

marvels.

art ; and yet strange to say, there
are many who have eagerly seized

the tempting bait presented to

them ; but not a few have learned

that small gains on short exper-

ience, have resulted in ultimate

loss, not easily repaired.
Fashions we have said, change

and those innovations upon the
good old ways of the past will soon-
er or later pass away, and the pub-
lic will settle down to the convic-

tion that in regard to newspapers,

as with wine, "the old is better
than the new."

•

SOME impatient democratic

friends are querulous because all
the republicans in office in Wash-

ington have not been removed.
But, as a matter of fact, there is in

Washington an office-bolding class
which manages to seize the good

things no matter who is in power.
There is probably not a democratic

Senator who has not obtained what-

ever he really wanted from a repub-

lican President. And there are
few if any republican Senators who
are not tinder obligations to Mr.

Cleveland. Under the republican
Presidents a good proportion of th.e

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special 0 the Ernmiteburg Chronicle.

Mr. Hooker, of Mississippi, has
submitted to the House the report
of the Foreign Affairs Committee

in favor of the Constitutional Cen-

tenial bill, which has already passed

the Senate with certain minor

amendments. The report says :
The year 1889 will be the one

hundredth anniversary of the inau-

guration of the Constitution of the
There are conflicts in politics, in United States and the establish-

literature and science, art and me- ment of the republican government
chanies, and not the least bitter are upon the Western Hemisphere.
those in the realms of religious Fifteen American sister republics
thought. The most of these how- and thirty-eight States and Terri-
ever are settled or suppressed by tories have since taken said Con-
that public opinion which necessar- stitution as the model of their or-
fly becomes the arbiter, and decides genic laws, making a total of fifty-
the course of progress. four written constitutions in the
The press as in the ease of most three Americas.

human affairs is largely governed , The people of these several
by fashion and its modes of pre-; States and republics, with marked
senting its deliverances, are as var- unanimity, ask that this great his-.
iable as those of the fashionable torical event be celebrated in a
world. Its field of invention, in manner becoming the dignity,
its type ; the forms and material, is , wealth and grandeur of the new
constantly enlarging and almost ev- world, and look to the Congress of
cry day it startles or pleases the eye the foremost American nation—the
with the new developments that ap- United States—to take the initia-
pear. ! tive in this patriotic movement. A

The questions of single or mani- national board of promotion repre-

fold sheets, with their endless van- senting, in all forty-eight States

ties of sublivisim, are such as must and Territories, are voicing the

be determined by the character, the , wish of the people of the United

localities and demands of the places , States in urging this action.

of publications. There can be no That portion of the city from

such thing as a form common to all ' which I write (opposite the Patent

places, and the variety that practi- Office), has been much enlivened

cal use demands gives a pleasant re- i! during the past few days, by Bap-

lief to what would be an uninterest- ! tists from different sections of the

ing monotony under other circum- !country,

stances. They are happy looking people,

In this age of pecuniary specula- and as they straggle around in
if . squads of six or eight carpet bagstion, it would have been strange,

the love of gain, had not entered in hand, their heads wander about

the domains of the influence that as though they were expecting to

fosters and promotes all other forms light upon a pond or a baptismal

of gain. There have been trusts fount.

and combinations extending to al- .

most every form of trade, until I

they have called forth the strong

arm of the law for their repression.

Capital in large sums, combined, to

work with the latest improvements

in machinery, has proven efficient

for monopolizing many branches of

business, to the enrichment of their

projectors.

So there have been various pro-

jects for absorbing the work of

newspaper production. There are

"Unions" and combinations to that

end, whereby with large capital em-

ploying the latest improved machin-

ery, the "ready print" sheets are

turned out and offered to publish-

ers at greatly reduced costs on the
ordinary modes. With their cuts,

their sensational sermons and ma-

chine made stories, all which the
proprietors of the journals are in-

vited to use and palm them off as

their own work. To meet the

wants of a distant locality and to
represent its internal activities are

what the enterprising persons pro-

pose to accomplish, and the very

same papers are disseminated at

many different points at the same

time, just as if one family could do

the work of another. Should these

works succeed as they aim to do, it

would sadly cripple the means of THE peculiar purifying and build.
subsistence of the large and honor- ing up powers of Hood's Sarsaparil-
able body of printers who have la make it the very best medicine to
apent ysars in learning their noble take at this season.

The declamations upon the Mills
bill have been very mild for some
days, each speaker expounding his
views as to what effect certain con-
templated changes would have up-
on the industrial interests of his
particular section of country. The
only real diversion from the monot-
ony of talk was a speech made by
Mr. Mason, of Chicago. While he
has been but little heard of, before
this upon the floor of the House,
he delivered the most witty and hu-
morous address of the season. Be-
fore he finished his remarks, he
scared a number of his opponents
and proved conclusively, that he
was a ready debater and a sharp in-
strument not safe to tamper with,
or to dangle about much in the
misty maizes of debate.
The result of Mr. Mill's proposi-

tion to vote on the tariff bill as it
now stands without amendment
(with a previous vote on whatever
the Republicans may present as a
substitute) is as uncertain now as
over. The real reason of it is the
fear that the Mills bill would pass.
Mr. Foran, one of the bitterest, en-
emies of the bill RS it stands, said
that he believed the bill would pass
if put to a vote as it atands.

Amc.

HOUSES AND MEN  BLOWN DP.

A powder magazine near Stock-

ton, N. J., containing over seven

hundred kegs of powder, and a

quantity of dynamite exploded on

Thursday morning of last week...

James Wafer foreman of the quar-

ries was blown to pieces, parts of

his body, limbs and head having

been picked up in various direc-

tions. Nearly every house in Stock-

ton, and all buildings on the oppo-

site side of the Delaware river were

more or less damaged. Smith's

mills are damaged, and all the

houses at Pramsville, near the scene

of the explosion, ruined. Many

people were knoCked down on the

street and in their houses by the

3hock. The wonder is that many

were not instantly killed.

Wafer was the only man at the

magazine, and what occurred there

will never be learned. The shaking

up was the worst Stockton and

vicinity ever had. Stockton is a

station on the Belvidere and Dela-

ware.Division of -the-Pennsylvania

Railroad, in Hunterdon county,

and Twining's Quarries are not far

from it. One report says the ex

plosion was caused by—workmen

dropping a keg of powder.

THE Balloting in tlic. General,

Conference of the M. E. Church

began on Tuesday for bishops and

resulted in the Election of Rev.

Drs. J. H. Vincent and James N.

Fitzgerald on the third ballot,

Three other bishops remain to be

elected. Dr. J. W. Boyce was

elected on .Wednesday.

TIIE General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal 'Church on

Thursday completed the list of

new Bishops by electing Rev. Dr:

J. P. Newman of Washington City
and Rev. Dr. D. A. Goodsell of

New York to that office.

COI.. H. KYD Douanas of -Ha-

gerstown, was nominated by accla-

mation at Rockville, Md., on

Thursday, as the Democratic can-

didate for Congress of the fiixth

Congressional District of Maryland.
•

THE corner stone of the Catholic

University was laid at Washington

City on Thursday by Cardinal Gib-

bons, iii. the presence of several
thousand persons, among them

President Cleveland.

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,

healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled by any other medicine.

" I take pleasure In recommending Hoed's

Sarsaparilla, for It has done wonders for the.

I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me

over nearly my entire body. Only those who

have suffered from this disease In Its worst

form can Imagine the extent of my affliction.

I tried many medicines, but failed to receive

benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain•

disappeared, and now I am entirely free frotn

the disease. My blood seems to be thor-

oughly purified, and my general health is

greatly benefited." I.,vmaN ALLEN, Sexton

N. E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and

the calves of his legs, so bad that they would

crack open anti bleed, lie took Hood 'il Sar-
saparilla and is entirely cured." J. B. BTAN--

TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 135

"I was seriously troubled with salt rheum
for three years, and receiving no benefit from

medical treatment • I decided to try flOod's
Sarsaparilla. I am now entirely cured of aalt

rheum; my weight has increased from los lbs.

to 135." MRS. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.

If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood

disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured

many others, and will cur! you.

Hood's Sarsabarilla
Hold by all druggists. $1; six for FS. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

ROAD NOTICE.

Martyrs to Headache
Seek relief in vaiu, until they begin tc,. • •
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then they re-

gret the -years of suffering they might

have escaped had-they tried this remedy

earlier. The trouble was constitutional

not local ; and,. until Ayer's Sarsapa.

rilla did its effective work as an

Alterative and Blood Purifier, they were

compelled to suffer.

The wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin

at., Lowell, Mass., was, for a long time,

subject to severe headaches, the result

of stomach and liver disorders. A per-

fect cure has been effected by Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.
Frank Roberts, 727 Washington st.,

Boston, says that he formerly had ter-
rible headaches, and until he took
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, never found any
medicine that would give

Permanent Relief.
"Every Spring, for years," writes

Lizzie W. DeVean, 262 Fifteenth st.,
Brooklyn, N. V., "I have had intoler-
able headaches. I commenced the use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last March, anti
have not had a headache since' that
thne."•
"I suffered from headache, indiges-

tion, and debility, and was hardly able
to drag myself about the }Annie," writes
Mrs. M. M. Lewis, of A at., Lowell,
Mass. "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has worked
a marvelous change in my case. I now
feel strong and well as ever."

Jonas Garman, Esq. of - Lykins, Pa,,
writes; " For years have suffered
dreadfully, every Spring, from headache,
caused by impurity of the blood and
bilousness. It seemed for days and
weeks that my head would split open.
Nothing relieved the till I took Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine .has: cured
me completely."

When Mrs. Genevra Belanger, of' 24
Bridge at., Springfield, Mass., began to
use Ayer's SarSapari I a, she had sit ffered
,for some years from a serious affeetiop
of the kidneys. Every Spring,,Ilso:-She
was afflicted with headache, - loss of
appetite, and indigestion. A friend per.
snaded her to nie Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which benefited her wonderfully. Her
health is now perfect. Martyrs to head-
ache should try

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Tie. .1. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass
Price 41; six Wales, NVortb $5 a bottle.

No. ROADS.

Dissolution of Co-parttership

lpHE following members of the Firm
of W; G. 11(,nNEn S: Co., Erattiits.

burg:. Md.,

JOeLen Itv Ens, 4.; eo: IlAnronceirr. p, g,„

having withdrawn from saik firm on 2. L S GOODS & TRIMMINGS•.1). Rgim s, EnsnsT 1,AoAang,

MilV 8th, 1886, n h utuarconsent, are

no longer responsihle Inc the debts of

guid firm.
The Baulsing 'business will 1:e

ducted by the rct naining partner tin- • VI 00.L4
der the same style and firm.
may 124t W. G. Holism: & Co. WOOL

PUBLIC "SALE.

.virtue of a decree passed by the

•/ _I Circuit Court for Frederick county,

• sitting in 4quity, 538 -Equity in

said caiurctne ittldstri4snefOIrustee,
will sell at, public Sale - '

On Monday, June 41h, 1888,
at the hour of 11 o'clock A. M., at•the

Western Maryland Hotel in the Town

of Emmitsburg, Frederick' county, •

Maryland, all that

REAL ESTATE
of which David W. Horner died, seized

and possessed, situated in said Town,

East of the pub Re ;rsci.-tiri-e.a,p4_ 04<the

North sille of the main street 'thereof,

adjoining Lot of W. Q. Horner on the

wesf: and .Lot of ttei4, berger

on the east, the bailie, being part of., the

Lot designated-on the Plot of Said Town

as Lot No. s, fronting on said street 26

feet °nil 5 inches andf running back to

an alley in the rear.' Said Real Estate

• is improved with a

Brick Dwelling House & Stable
Terms of sale ati‘ prescribed by the (l<

—One-thirdtol the pnr,chase money ' to

he paid in hash Ein trial kIa* 11,4gfe. ic

on the ratificatimi• thereof. c'ourt,

the resid de in one niid fAi0 years frem
t he day of sale, the purdliatiCr• or pur-

chasers giving his, her or their notes,,

with approved security and -bearing in-

terest from the day of sale. When all

1 the purchase money has been -paid the

I deed be executed.. :All the expens-

t es of conveyancing to be ;borne by the

! purehaser or pureh use re.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

-may 12-4t Trust vv.

- -

New Adverisements.

PA UCI1Y & CO.

WHEREAS, Charles A. 'Dorsey, William
H. Dorsey and other ci• izens of Fred-
erick County, aforesaid, after having
given thirty days notice of their linen-
tion to do so, as required by Law, have
petitioned the County Cum miss:oners
of Frederick Conntv to open a eLite
road, commencing fell the game at Mo-
nocacy and. running with the old by road ,
through the lands of Ephraim Sharer,
John Sharer, Charles A. Dorsey, ID ze-
kiah Fox, ('-'reorge Smith, Isaac M. Fish-
er, W. H. Dorsey and Mai'y M. Smith,
to intersect the F.mmitsburg road at the
corner of Mary M. Smith's lot.
Said road, to be not less than thirty

feet wide in cOniptiance.with titelhntlic
General Laws, such .case.maile ami
provided.
- • Notice is hereby given to all persons
and parties. concerned, and to the putt-
lie, that we, the undersigned Examiners
will meet "RI Monocacy, near the resi-
dence of Ephraim Shat.er, on Saturday,
thC 30th day of June, 1888, 'at I6 o'clock
A. M., and will proceed to exaniine and
determine whether or not the public
convenience requires that the said roa
should be located 'and opened, and if
upon examination we bluddil be of
opinion, and so determine in our judg-
ment that the public convenience re-
quires that the said road should be lo-
cated and opened, we will proceed. to
locate and open the same: agreeable' _to
said commission and the Code, of Pub-
lic' General Laws, in such einees made 1
and provided, and wilt:zontinue in the .
execution of said commission from day
to day if neceaStiry until the same shall
have been fully completed. •

NICKOLAS C. STANSBURY",

JA ME'S W. TROXELL,
WILLIAM II. FUSS,

may 19-6t Examiners.

New School Houses.

EALED PROPOSALS wilt be re-
ceived by the County Coinmission-

ers•of Frederick County at their office
up to
Tuesday, June 12,1888, at 12 if.,
for furnishing material and erecting •
Public School Houses—as follows :
Ohler's in Eminitsburg district—Brick
Building 30x24 feet. At Washington,
near Mechaniestown—Brick Building
same dimensions, (material-. from old
building on hand here, the contractor
to have the ase of it): And a John W.
Pryo.'s in Hauvers district-Frame Build
ing 28x24 feet. Successful bidders togive
bond for faithful compliance with eon;
tract. Right to reject any or all.' bids
reserved. Specifications at the office or
furnished on application. -

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER,

may 26-3t

Executor's Notice.

rpHIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JAMES D. HICKEY,
We, the undersigned, citizens and 'late of said county, _deceased. All per-

tax-payers of Frederick County and ' sons having clahris•against said deceased

State of Maryland, hereby give notice are hereby warned to exhibit the same

that we intend at the first meeting of with the vouchers thereof to the sub-

the County Commissioners of Frederick scriber on or before the 21St day of

County held after the expiration of November 1888; they may otherwise by

thirty days from the publication and law be excluded from all benefit of said

date of this notice to petition the said estate. All persons indebted to said es-

County Commissioners of Frederick tate are requested to make immediate

County to locate and open a Public
Road, commencing at the Old •Bull Frog
Road in the fifth election district of
said Frederick County, near Christina
Bollinger's house, where a private road
now intersects the said Bull-Frog Road,
and running thence along said private
road on or near the line dividing lands
of Samuel Ott on the south and lands of
Christina Bollinger, Charles C. Shriver,
Samuel P. Eline, Richard Hill and
Henry Eyler on the 'north, thence
through a lot belonging to D. Washing-
ton Shoemaker and on the old bed of
said private road between Samuel Ott
and Henry Eyler, thence on or near a
line dividing lands of Albert Shoemaker
on the south and Washington Han key
on the north, thence between lands of
Absalom Bowersox on the north and D.
Washington Shoemaker on the south,

on or near the bed of said old private
road, thence between the House and

Barn of D. Washington Shoemaker on
same bed of said, private road to Ster-
ner's Mill on the Monocticy Creek.

D. WAsuixoros SHOEMAKER,
ISAAC W. HARKEY,
ABSALOM H. BowEasox,
SAuvisi. P. ELINE,

may 26-6t And Others.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

. •
Good Barn, a 'Tenant 'Wilma Suitable
for a Store Room, and all necessary out-
buildings. land is in a high state
of cultivation, having been thoroughly
limed -And under good fencing. 'There
is a variety of choice fruit on the. place, n I, rf n xl r

good well at the house, and running, urAlEilErti
water through the farm. •-•

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, EMMITSRURC 
CONFECTIONERY

ARMS YIN 
Fruits, Canned Goods, .14

Cigars, Tobacco, '&c. 3

payment.
Given under' my half(' this 19th day

of May, 1888.
JA3IES E. HICKEY,

may 19-5t Executor.
•

DESIRABLE FARM AT

PlilAr A
Ct A i41

14<1 1 _I •

The undersigned intending to change
his residence, will offer his desirable
and pleasantly located

Sim till • Varialt,
situated on the old road leading from
Emmitsburg to Mechanicstown, about
one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's college, containing

68 Acres of Land,
improved with
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DIIPAIME AND °RNA 'I E' L.

Illustrated cutitloutte and priee list free.
NATfoNA I, Sil RET METAL HOOVIN,I CO.

512 East. 20tlz St., Ne.w York City.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
rri SCIENUC.. or'

LIE'R, the great
Medical Work 01 1110

age op Manhcsei,Nerv-
ens and Physics. Do-
LAMY, Premature De-

KNOW THYSELF.
teth, Iler::ionrtsookif Im'oiuseU3r„.

courequerd thereon, BOO pages 8. ye., 1•45 pre-
<cruitions tor at di<eases. Cloth, full gilt, only II-00,
Oy smiled. Illustrative sample free to all young
and midd.e-eared men. Send pow. The Gold and
Jewelled M dal awarded to thc.atit hor by the Nation-

Med.cal ArsoCiatiOn. AddreSS BOs 1895,B0E1-
UM, 51..s.. or. Dr. W. H. PARKER, graduate of liar
vard Iledical College, WS years ptactice in liostot
who May_ he teem-feed contldentia:ly. Gilles. No
1 Butch St. specialty, Diseases or Man.
Cut thir out. You may never See It again.

HE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.'

If you desire to purchase agewingmachine,
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot find our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named

NEW HOME SDK MACHINE a0RANCE,MASS.
CHICAGO 28 UNLOICSQUARE,NX-. DALLAS,
ILL ATLANTA GA. TEX.

=Loot! Mt ,o a a SA . !SC° CA

AGRICULTURAL
L :V

W ill sell i...$uperior Quality

Land Linie, dcli\-cred on board

(oil's AlcAleer's Stai )11, at

7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. AI)

sf3re-r nv», West ain fillFoos. Lia," a
M. F. MeALEEli7:411!SitrUil.e-

S PRING

NEW COLORS IN
HENRIETTA, CAMEL'S HAIR SERGE

CASHMERES, TRICOTS, AND

ITARCY COMBINATION SUITING-S.

Best French Satines,
1 )omestic Fancy Satines,

R TEED

GROS GRAIN SILKS,
MOIRE SURAH SILKS,

PLUSIIES.
We have an unusual line of the above goods.

Send for samples—a// new.

'AP lila: TA lEtIAA) Ii_24 S

Go Wo II EA ITE (I SON
G   KTTYSRURG, PA.

YEAR--'88.
TLc NE.IN yonK WEEKLY HERALD, containing all

epi:olue czitll week of ti, inovcri!(.1. of all political

I a, .n!ziiiej to any valdress tile United States or

fronr.JUNE f;th until nitt•.r 1.:11c Election,

for 40 cents.

JATIES GORDON BE/TNETT,

New York City.

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CROWL'S

STANDING

PATENT

SE &Y,

TEEL 11011rING.
Also Plain P-olled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron R0011114 Siding and coin Ageats wan ad iu (-very
County. Send fur catelegne and samples.

C11.3111(131itinGlE, 03ETIO.

iSCRIBNER'S
'MAGAZINE

" 4-0 .11 it

(..snz,e, • . MAGAZINE

win 40, cia:p

ives its readers literature of lasting inter-
-cst. and value, it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 123.000

Copies monthly. 7. A A. Xi, A.

PRICE 25 CENTS 'A NUMBER. $3." A YEARA

TESIMIKEE_  PAc-s5p.s.
Charles Scribnets..fons the Publisheri enable U5

to .0fae 17 SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the 

SPEalt

Citre- ite6 P 9ft-t m
Clmbination a Ye2r.

\V. 11. Bits. JAS. S. Blrics.

e!,d • , .

C3.014 i<L1;171 ALC II flki
Grand, uare and Upright. •

These instre men ts have horn before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and -up
I theif excellence alone haye attained
an •

UNPURCIIASbD PRE-E.MINF.NCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

td
& Bro.PIA 1\.( ) 11;'ORTES.

babella

YiCtor ratent,

• PIOCliY itige

WORK MANS1I TP
PURA III LITY.

Errry Putty 1;"arranteet for 5 yea rs.

SECOND) NAND PIANOS. .
A. large. stook at :01 prices, constantly on

coMFrising some cif (uric n ;no ke
sli lily used.- Sole agents for the

colebrat -

SMITH A -.\11-litIl-"AN

AND orift.'.11 LEAN N(1

Prices and terin to suit all purchasers.

11-M. KNABE & CO., •

.204 &.204
.

44,

Bef,,t„.Buildilqz Lime- at b).west.„ removed his st.7) to Mrs. M. E.

—AT THE—

Near Walk ersville, Frederick Co., Mil: , Groceries, Provisions,. BRICK WAREHOUSE,

, •

Also \*Vrri. II. Biggs t.cz 13ro.'s -celebrated I

fresitOystrs Seriee, ail StylEs
Give int.‘ a call examine ins' stock.

Thes1.i 'flours are packed in barrels and
sacks, always uni-.

form in quality, anti will make

WIIITER, SWEETER AND 3IORI,I

NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than tins- other flour made in this coun,
try. For sale iv

Jer7". K. and W. C. ROGERS,
Eininitshorg. Fairfield.

mar 17-If

- - —
T1 . ''' .oSti,ar,N,Nr'rno,it ditl•ttis a rexist r In ststet,-juili)iraV tot

shonld At ones sorid their eldress to liatIlett &

fi.il, . marvels of invention Those. who
7,:j tin, in need (it profitable work that

can he dime While living at home

co., Portland, Maine, anti receive free, full In-
formation bow either vex, of all ages, can earn
ft,,En 35 to 325 per day and upwards wherever
they live. You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over $M-i in a single
ility at this work.- All slim:cad, jolt i-y
. .

DEA LEES IN

(..; AIN & PRODUCE, (10A L,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW,

A1T 
non to takt.

E
'1):i 1;no Oi

' I 
tik- I !.•!

9

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, which is , .. en mii1,o

0 N 1_7" 8 I . or Mr. I.a.wrenee I ,. Neiman, near the goods.

oc 3-9m E.P.SIITSBUPG, MT).
Li. EYSTER.

CHARLES 11,. jouBDAN. Of all kinds neatly exe.euted. ..111 or-

For term's and any futther informa. 'ders promptly filled; and •satisfactInli.

tion, call:.on. Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the guaranteed.

farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,

farm. jitn 7-tf • mar 17-Y JOS, K. TIAYS.
) ) c.- , tl

1!: Y,



Kunnibburg Omitlt.
SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1888.

Emmitsburg Itail Road.
TIMETABLE.

On end after Dec. 11, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. ne, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

I 'Save Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.31 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and
7.01 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

terWE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must he in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.
On May 26, J. W. Troxell, as agent

will sell the personal property of Mrs.

Amy Troxell, at the late residence of

Joseph Tr.:melt in this piece.

On June 4, E. L. Rowe, Trus'ee, will

sell the house and lot of the late David

W. Horner in this place.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Tint hark harvest has begun and the

wagons loaded with it pass through

town.

Me. W. R. SWEENEY has our thanks

for Helena, Montana, papers of recent

dates.
• 6.-

THE LOCUSL blossoms fortell a good and

an abundant crop of corn, both in their

profusion and fragrance.
_

\\Trine the market for eggs is repre-

sented as strong, and that for cheese as

green, the condition must be healthful.

PROVIDE to have roasting-ears the en-

tire Mummer through, sow but a few

rows every few weeks, and the crop

will not fail.

IssirgAn of the bright and joyous

Auouth of May the expiring one, has

been the realization of Niohe weeping

for her children.

PEOPLE with thin heads of hair should

use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

newer to make the hair grow out thick,

healthy and strung.

iStliftAWIIERRIEs as large as chicken eggs,

should sell by the pound, and their

flavor should not be marred by any ad-

;mixture of sugar or cream.

Tne weather-prophets have been on

a cold scent this week, and got left

every time. If wishing could have

availed the air had been delightful.

A DELEGATION of about fifty persons

went from Mt. St. Mary's College to
Washington to attend the laying of the

corner stone of the Catholic University

on Thursday.

Tue gardner's ambition should be to

have good wholesome vegetables,

whether to sell er for home use. To

produce over-grown or monstrous ar-

ticles benefits no one.

RADISH seed should be sown on light

rich soil every ten days, so that there
may be a succession in the crop. Every
body may relish the sweet crisp vege-
table, but when the woody fibres appear
they should not be eaten.

MAY BROTI1ERS, Nurserymen, Roches-
ter, N. Y., are in want of good salesmen
to sell their choice varieties of Nursery
stock, either on Salary or Commission.
To the right men, steady employment
the year around. Write them for terms.
May 06-8t.

NEWSPAPER borrowers should consid-
er, that it costs money for an Editor to
keen up his office; to pay his rent; his
workmen, his paper and the many other
articles that make up the necessary sup-
plies of the office, and that by every
principle of right and justice he is en-
titled to the reasonable amount of sub-
scription at which his products are 'of-
fered. It is just as proper to demand
groceries, (n.c. free, as the gathered and
consolidated work of a newspaper. One
dollar a year will bring the CHRONICLE
right to your door. Subscribe at once.

..-
Titn June number of the Eclectic offers

rnany features of interest. The opening
paper by Prince Kropotkin, the nihilist
and socialist, under the title of "The
Breakdown of the Industrial System,"
examines into the industrial evils of the
day. There is an exceedingly interest-
ing paper on the "Central African
Question." The Anglo-American Copy-
right Question, is very ably discussed
from the English standpoint. Miss
.Christian's "Recollections of Charles
Dickens," will be read with great inter-
est, as they give many fresh and enter-
taining facts. Mr. John Addington,
Symonds is represented by It brilliant
essay on "Caricature," in wS,Seh he dis-
eueses the law e which geyeee the legiti-
mate use of caricatuee. Me. Mecooll's
study of "Islam sued Christianity" con-
troverts some of the recent aecular es-
says which hav,e appeesed ita the En-
glish magazines Prof. Richard Proctor'
talks about the "Everlaiting Hills.."
Oscar Browing'a article on "The Art of
Eleorge gliot" is written in both a eriti-
eal and appreciative epirit. The sketch-
es of Mettliew Arnold, from the Ath-
'Mat, Spectator, and Academy, will be
read with great interest. There are sev-
eral poems.

Victor Horse and Cattle Powders.

Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for
feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,
increases the flow of milk. It cures
Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and
Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-ow.

The nuisance Property Sold.

The sale of the Catoctin Iron Works
near Mechanicstown, took place at the
City Hotel in Frederick on Thursday.
Mr. Thomas Gorsuch, President of the
First National Bank of Frederick, made
the purchase on behalf of a syndicate of
creditors, at the price of $75,000.

Base Ball at the Mt.

I The College team of '88 administered
' an awful defeat to the Pastimes of Wil-
lianisport, Md., on Monday last, on the
college grounds, in the presence of a
large and enthusiastic body of specta-
tors. It was the first game of the sea-
son, between a visiting team, and all
were anxious to see the strength of this
year's club tested. That they amply
sustained the reputation of former years
was evident from the drubbing which
they gave the Williamsport would be
ball tossers. Quite a number of the
lovers of the national game assembled
from far and near, to witness what was

Fire at Hagerstown. THE Middle Conference of the Mary.
The most extensive fire for years oc- land Synod of the Ev. Lutheran Church

culled at Hagerstown on Tuesday at wet at Taneytown on Monday, 'Tuesday
ternoon and resulted in the entire de- and Wednesday of this week. The
struction of the large buildings occupied ministers present were : Rev. E. S.
by the Hagerstown Spoke and Bending Johnston of Eminitsburg, President ;

, Company. A large quantity of sea- Revs. J. H. Barb, Waynesboro Va ; S. A.
'Boned lumber together with mueli valu- Hedges, Jefferson ; J M. Snyder, Lewis-
able machinery was consumed. The town ; M. E. MeLinn, Union Bridge ;
Spoke and Bending Company will lose S. A. Diehl, Woodsboro ; A. M. Smith,

I upon the buildings, stock and tnachin- Ellerton ; L. P. Scherer, Harper's Per-
cry about $20,000, there being an insur- ry ; P. H. hinter, Waynesboro, Pa,- ;
ance thereon of $11,000. Luther A. Kuhlman, Baltimore ; J. N.

Asper, Westminster ; W. S. Delphi,- -
New Easter music. 

Uniontown, and S. J. Derr, Hampstead,
Easter Bells, with music by J. K. Balk,. Co.

PERSONALS.

Miss Myrtle Gilson has returned from
Freilerick.
Chief Justice McSherry of Frederick

was ia tow is this WeCk.
Messrs. J. II. .Stokes, E. L. Annan,

J. Thos. Gelwicks,.J. C. Annan and son
Stewart, E. F. Krise, J. L. Topper, C.
R. Hoke, and Mrs. Ann Hoover were in
Baltimore this week.
Mrs. Wm. H. Weaver of New Oxford,

Pa., is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Seaton and son Willie are visiting

in Baltimore.
Master John Seaton went to Washing-

town.•- - ..

Going to Europe. 
I Dr, J. T. Bend made a visit to New II

Wrigley, M. D., published by W. F.THOSE who supposed or hoped that expected to be a close and interesting - e --- - - -
Shaw Sr Co., 721 Vine street, Ph iladelpia,the patato bug had left for parts on- contest. That they were sadly disap- 1 Windsor.
Penna. The ladies of All Saints' P. E. Church I .

known have reckoned without their pointed in their expectations was plain- 1 Rev. E. S. Johnston attended the
this city, on Monday evening presented Taney-host. He has just been "lying low," meeting of the Conference at Taney-
their pastor, Rev. Osborne Ingle, twen-'. town.awaiting more favorable skies. He will 
ty-five $20 gold pieces, to afford him a Iin due time be ready for all the vines, _ Miss Eliza Sibbet of Pittsburg, who
visit to Europeehissuminer. The pres-Paris-green, Sm., you can give him, and I has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Sam-Paris-green, 

was much of ae surprise to MreIn-stretch his neck for more. Those seven I uel Motter, left on Wednesday, intend-stretch 
He has not yet definitely. deter- ilia to visit in Baltimore and Hammen-stripes down his back have their mean 7 

mined when he shall start on the trip. ton, N. J., before returning home,ing, you can depend upon it.
It is stated that Rev. Dr. James Stephen- MissesHelen and Minnie Hoke are via-

AYER'S PILLS are invaluable for the son, of New Market, will go to Europe, itin i•: g n Baltimore.
cure of Headache, Constipation, too, this summer.— Ugion. Mrs. George Late, Mrs. James Hos-
Stomach and Liver troubles, and all de- • - -.Tee Death of Mr. Cils. -SWUM: 

A. telegram on Thursday evening i 
ti elhern, mid. Miss Lillie Hoke are visit-

rangements of the digestive and assimi- • ng in Shepherdstown, W. -Va.
lative organs. These Pills are sugar- Mr. J. Harry Rowe and sister Missbrought the sad news that our beloved 'coated, safe and pleasant to take, always Belle are in Baltimore.nephew, Charles Daniel Smith, hadreliable, and retain their virtues in any

died in St. Louis, Mo., at one o'clock 1  R. C. Hewett, a prominent citizen of

that afternoon. A paralytic stroke of : Washington, D. C., is at. the Emmit

four days previous, having closed a life I House'
I

climate.

list of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May 21,
1888. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Simon M. McNulty, Miss Anna Peti-

cord, Mrs. Jennie Stints.

MI. Second Sight.

The Catoctin News, of Wolfsyille,
says: Mr. John Bruner, of near this
place, aged 78 years, .who for the last
twenty years has been obliged to use
spectacles in order to read, has for the
past few months laid aside his glasses
and reads the finest print without them.

The Hagerstown Female Seminary.

. The commencement exercises of the
Hagerstown Female Seminary will oc-
cur Wednesday, June 6. Miss Indite
R. Miller, of Navasota, La., takes the
first honor and will deliver the ialedic-
tory address ; Miss Lillie McNair, of the
same place, takes the second honor and
will deliver the salutatory. The third
honor, in music, is awarded to Miss
Alice Brunner, Emhback, Pa. The other
graduates are Miss Libbie Bikle, Ha-
gerstown ; Miss Lela Bowers, Jefferson,
NW. ; Miss Euuily G. Breckbrill, Boiling
Springs, Pa. ; Miss Nellie Culler, Mer-
cereburg, Pa. ; Miss Sue R. Ficks, Wat-
sentown, Pa. ; Miss Maude M. Gosh,
Watsontown, Pa.; Miss Blanche Griffith
Lewiedale, S. C. ; Miss Bessie Hoover,
New Philadelphia, Ohio ; Miss Virtie
E. Hoover, Waynesboro', Pa. ; Miss
Margaret Porterfield, Williamsport,
Md. ; Miss Eugenia Scott, Shreveport, ,
La. ; Miss Eva J. Sileott, Aldie, Va. ;
Miss Annie 'enrich, Du Shore, Pa.—
Mail.

Another Swindle.

Sharpers are traveling through the
country with a new confidence game
with which they are fleecing Farmers.
The game is to take orders for groceries
at ruinously low prices. The goods are
delivered by the carload, each man's
purchase wrapped up in a separate pack-
age, marked with his name. cellections
are made at once. The victim on open-
ing his package at home' finds short
weight of adulterated goods, and ir. some
instances almost worthless stuff. It is
estimated that the swindlers cleat from
$600 to $800 on each car load that they
sell. Of course it is to those farmers
who cannot afford to take a newspaper
and who are so full of wisdom that they
think strangers are ready to give them
better bargans than their home dealers,
who are the victims of these swindlers,
and they are deserving of no sympathy.
—Frederick News.
We repeat when stragglers come along

bringing cheap wares, ewe meet them
with the bull-dog, and keep the shot-
gun at hand in due order. There is no
use in parleying in such cases.—ED.

An Explanation.

What is this "nervous trouble" with
which so many seem now to be afflicted?
If you will remember a few years ago
the word Malaria, was comparatively
unknown,—to-day it is as common as
any word in the English language, yet
this word covers only the meaning of
another word used by our forefathers in
times past. So it IR with nervous dis
eases, as they and Malaria ate intended
to cover what our grandfathers called
Biliousness, and all are caused by
troubles that arise from a diseased con-
dition of the Liver which in performing
its fenctious finding it cannot dispose of
the bile through the ordinary channel
is compelled to pass it off through the
system, causing nervous troubles, Ma-
laria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are
suffering can well appreciate a cure.
We recommend Green's August Flower.
Its cures are marvelous.

A Real Necessity.

We presume there is hardly a lady to
be found in our broad land who, if she
does not already possess a sewing ma-
chine, expects some day to become the
owner of one.
But after the mind hail been fully

made up to purchase one of these indis-
pensable articles, the question arises as
to what kind of a machine to buy.
It should be so simply constructed

that the most inexperienced can success-
fully operate it. The other points
mainly to be considered, and which are
the most desirable, are durability, rap-
idity, capacity for work, ease of opera-
tion, regularity of motion, uniformity of
tension, and silence while in operation.
The "Xdight-Remning New Home"

fills the above requirements, and Is said
to combine the good pointe of all sewing
machines, with the addition of many
new lebImprovements and or-eaeieg 

ly evident throughout the game, and
were it not for the sport occasioned by
the costly errors and frequent manifes-
tations of the Pastimes little knowledge
of ball-playing, many, I am sure, would
have wended their way homeward long
before the termination of the game,
To knowing-ones, who had witnessed
the Pastimes practice, before the arri-
val of the Collegians on the ground, it
was evident that the "Mt. Boys" would
have an easy task in worsting the visit-
ors. The college team headed by their
"Mascot" (Mooney) swinging a base-
ball bat, "an tambour major," and ac-
companied by the College Brass Band
playing a lively air, marched to the
ball field shortly before two o'clock,
where they immediately commenced a
practice game, in which some remarka-
bly fine fielding was exhibited by
Reilly, Mullin and Coed.

FEATURES OF TI1E GAME.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
game was decidedly one-sided through-
out, there were however many brilliant
plays made by the Collegians, which
had they failed to accept, would no
doubt have steadied the nerves of the
Williamsport's and encouraged them to
play better bell. McCoy's effective
pitching and Reagan's fine support were
remarkable. Twenty-one -being retired
by McCoy against six by Nichols. The
playing of McKenna at ehort was im-
mense, he accepted every chance and
threw with his usual ease and accuracy.
Coad's beautiful running catch of a high
fly prevented Cushwa from any possi-
bility of scoring. The double plays of
McCoy, Reagan, Morley and Cushwa
(unassisted) were well played. The
daring base running on the part of the
collegians afforded much sport to the
spectators, and so completely rattled
the Pastimes that when a chance wns
given them to put a man out, they
failed to do so.

DETAILS OF GAME.

TI1C collegian's opened the game
Reagan bit to Bush and was thrown
out at first. Morley drove the ball to
center, stole second and third bases,
and came home on a passed ball by
Hallanc. Gleason reached first on an
error by IlaIlaec stole second and third
and came home on a passed ball. Ryan
was given his base on balls, reached
second on an error by 14'1 enno ng ; Coati
also given base on balls, stole second
and both he and Ryan were brought
home on Reilly's long hit to left field.
McKenna flied out to Anderson at cen-
ter. McCoy brought Reilly home on a
base hit, and Mullin struck out, thus
ending the first inning for the collegians
with five runs to their credit. The
Pastimes failed to reach the ball and
were retired in regular order. In the
second inning the collegians increased
their score by four runs, while the
Pastimes were retired as in the fornier
inning. The third inning proved to 

behethe lucky one for t visitors, for it
was in title that they succeeded in se-
curing their only run. Preston was
given his base on balls, reached second
on an error by McCoy and came home
on Hallanc'e hit to Ryan, who failed to
field it in time to throw Preston out at
home. From the third to the seventh
innings the Pastimes were retired in
one, two, three order, through McCoy's
swift and deceptive pitching: In the
seventh Cushwa hit the ball bard to
McKenna, hut Mac was there in time to
receive it and threw Cushwa out at first.
From this outthe game became monot-
onous, owing to the ciintinually increas-
ing score of the collegians.

THE .SCORE.

Coseenz.

Reagan c 
• Morley 2 b 
Gleason 3 b 
Ryan I b 
Coed c f 
Reilly r f 
McKee.na s s 
McCoy p  
Mullin If ........

to- *0 a.. telecl : 0 :

8611

64
84
76
8 2
63

)17 7 2
4200  
4000  
1 6 0 1
1 1 0 0
4 0 0 0
2 0 2 0
3 122 2
1 0 0 0

Total 6838 022731

PASTIMES. /xi :

Preston c f 4 1 0 2 0 2
Hallanc e ....... ....  4 0 0 3 2 8
Anderson I f  4 0 0 1 1 8
Bush s s  40 1 1 4 2
Nichols p  3 0 0 8 7 2
Defrehn r f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Fleming 2 b 3 0 0 1 04
Cushwa 3 b 8 0 0 4 1 1
Taylor 1 b 8. 0 012 0 8

Total   11 11 112'7 11120

Earned runs—Mt. St. Mary's 15; Wil-
liamsport 0. Double plays—McCoy, Rea-
gan and Morley; Cushwa (unassisted).
Two-base hits—Gleason, Reilly, McCoy (2)
Struck out—by McCoy 21; by Nichols 6.
Reagan (3), Morley, Gleason, Ryan, Mc-
Kenna, Mullen and Coed (2), Nichols (1).
Passed balls—Reagan 1; Hallam 4. Stol-
en bases—Coad, Mullen and Reagan 5,
Morley 4, Gleason, Ryan 3, Reilly and Mc-
Coy 2. Time of game—two hours. Um-
pire Casey.

An Imperative Necessity.

What pure air is to an unhealthy lo-
cality, what spring cleaning is to the
neat housekeeper, so is Hood's Santa-
arilla to everybody, at this season. 

vices, 'he body Heeds to be thoroughly re no-
The price iii ne higher than that of vated, the blood purified aed vitalized,

the germs of disease destroyed. &roe-( ther machines, amid s • • lady .1• ,.uhe ealt Rheum, and all other blood.,
the happy possessor of one may rest as- dieorders are cured lw Hood's Sarsepare
eured she has indeed a .4-4sore. See ! illa, the most poptifer )311.C.C,e0S,141Advertisement. I spring imecii,cine,

1

The above is the title of a new Easter
Anthem, composed by Dr. Wrigley of
this place. Many of the readers of the

'CIlitONICLE Will remember having heard
it at the Easter Services of the Reform-
ed Church. It has been pronounced to
be most excellent by competent judges.
There are a number of persons who have
expressed a desire to possess a copy of
it, and they can now have their wishes
gratified by calling on the composer,

I who no doubt will be glad to furnish
them with copies.
The ublishers have done their work

well, and the Anthemhas been orna-
mented with a suitable titlepage. We
congratulate the Composer on the suc-
cess of his work and trust it may have a
large fait).

• •

MT. ST. MARY'S NEWS.

, From our Special Correspondent.
MT. ST. MARY'S, May 23.—Miss Josie

mCretin has returned home from Hagers-
town. .
Mrs. Manning and Master Willie

made a visit to Baltimore.
Mr. James Eekenrode of TaneytoWn

made a trip to this place.
Miss Lulu Adelsberger of Emmitsburg

made S. visit to this place.
The Misses Elder and Miss M. Shorb

of Emmitsburg made a visit to this
place. -
Misses Lillie and Annie Iloke and

Mr. Donoghue, of Emmitsburg made a
visit to this place.
Mr. Jus., C. Rosensteel made a trip to

Baltimore.'
Mr: John M. Adlesperger has returned

home from Baltimore county.
Mr. Bernard Little is in Baltimore

county.
Mr. William Shriver made a trip to

Motter's Station.

of-goodness and usefulness, threugh a
successful business career that .began
about thirty, yeers .ago .in. St. Joseph,
Mo., his adopted home.
The deceased was born in WaYneshotO

Pa., on August 22dS 1835, his parents
removing to this neighborhood in 184:".e
In his boyhood he assisted his father in
farming near Emmitsburg, and on the
death of his father, remained with his
mother on the farm, until her removal
into town, a few years after vibich he
went West. Having spent some time
in Indiana, lie finally settled down in
St. Joseph, Mo., where he became one
of the most successful business men of
that prosperous (ety ; married and rear-
ed a family of two sons and a daughter,
who with'his wife survive. Ile was a man
of warm affections, devoted and loving
as a son, brother, husband and father,
honorable and upright in business trans-
actions, a consistent christian, and an
enterprising citizen, the memory- of

whom: good deeds and .unsullied name
will be a comfort to his family and
friends under their severe affliction.

tribute them : 'Samuel N. McNair, Geo.
Dealers in small towns and some not L. Gillelan, Win. A. Fraley, George T.

so small often complain, that persons go Eyster, John H. Mentzer, A. Herring,
elsewhere to buy what they might Jos. W. Davidson, John Shank and 0. c
purchase at home. The point is fre- A. Horner. The committee will meet
quently well founded ; but again when at Eyster's-Opera House on the morn-
tie home-inducements are not present- • ing of Memorial Day at 8 A. 31., where
ed the case may have a very different flowers will be received, and the corn-
aspect. There is much in the methods rades of Arthur Post will assemble with
of buying goods or the materials of all others elle desire to participate in
which they are made ; there are like- , the ceremony, and march—preceded by
wise considerations, in which the de- the Emmit Cornet Band—to the (Tine- !
sire to make undue profits retards prog- tery of the Lutheran Chnrch, where

I ress. More extended sales on less mar- • the usual ceremony will take place,
gins of per centage, by turning the gains ' and the strewing of graves commenced;
over more frequently, are more condu- which will be continued at the Presby-
cite to prosperity, than to get more from terian and Catholic cemeteries, as well
smaller sales. • c as 'at the Methodist cethetery at Tom's

It happens sometimes, that the prices Creek.
asked for country products are enhanced' I The observance of this day was insti- •
all out of proportion - to what the same tuted by and is still in the hands of the
sorts may be bought for in the city. In Grand Army of the Republic,but the gar_ I
all such cases prudent buyers still resort I landing of the graves of our fallen corn-
to the cheaper market. Home trade rades not being the 'duty alone of ex-
should be the rule of action, but then c soldies, but of every liberty-loving eit- ,
home-trade must see to - it, • that its izen of the Union, it is hoped all will
methods do not repel when they should I join in this exercise, and that the chil-
attract. Freights are often assigned as dren especially will beencouraged to par-
the cause of exhorbitant charges, when' I ticipate, that it. may be instilled into
in fact the blame lies in an undue greed their minds that the hallowed memor-
fer gaip. lies of those.'`whodied that the nation ;

- pvt when all is 'said there are persons I might liv.e," are not forgotten by a
who seem to court imposition, otherwise grateful people. 0. A. Boneen,
they- would 'shut down upon all unjust Cominander Arthat Post No. 41.
demands. Howe-trade must Suceeed in

The Money Arrivvd Safrly.

In our issue of last week we noticed
that Mre. Peter Hoke .of this prace had c

e drawn $5,000 in the Lousiana State Lot:
AN OPPOBTUNITY• FOR THE PEOPLE tory, and since then have had inquiries

Miss Annie Elder is visiting in Shop- Memorial Day.

Ilertistown, W. Va. Arthur Post No. 41 will have charge
Messrs. Richard Bremner and Chas. of the Decoration of the graves of .ex-

W. Ott who had been quite ill, are con- Union soldiers of the 'late war in this
valescing. vicinity, and also at Taneytown, on
Mr. W. R. Orndorff formerly of this Memorial Day, Max' 30. The following

place, is conducting a Real Estate Bus- comrades have charge of the arrange,
inesa in Detroit, Mich. menta and will also thankfully receive

flowers. from ,all who will kindly con-
Home Tr..de.

so far as it is governed by justice and
right and fair-dealing, otherwise it is
home humbug.

-. OF EMMITSBURG.

In Baltimore one of the most rapidly growing
enterprises of the last few years; and one of the
most appreciated as well has been the Instal-
ment Business. Its groat advantage and benefits
especially to the medium and poorer classes,'

made regarding the same, in answer to '
which we give the following : About
two.wee,ks or so before the drawing Mrs. I
Hoke sent one dollar to the Lottery Com-
panYby Express, for a one-tenth ticket

cannot be overestimated. Formerly people in in the May -drawing, and in the course of
ordinary circumstances were compelled to do ten days, received the SAID e, (Ticket No.
without a great many necessary comforts of life;
that is, their houses were scanti/yfurnlahed, and
only because they could not at any time raise
sufficient cash money to properly furnish them.
What little furniture they had, was of the poor-
est and cheapest class and never made a respect-
able appearance, or gave any satisfaction. Now
on the Installment Plan any honest person, no
matter what his or her circumstances are, no
matter how poor or how rich, can get anything
in the way of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, crock-

whereupon the ticket was sent immedi-ery, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Parlor Or-
gans, etc., in fact any or everything necessary
to furnish the Home complete from cellar to at-
tic,—they can get all these by simply paying a
small amount cash down and the balance on
small monthly payments. which are made to suit
their circumstances and are always made so
low that the meriey wilt hardly be missed. This
plan has become so p.-..vvolar in all the larger cit-
ies that over two-thirdi ,Of all ,t1,1.1 people now

21,492). Several days after the drawing,
she learned through a Washington news- I
paper, that ticket No. 21492 had drawn
the Second Capital Prize of $50,00o, and 1
immediately telegraphed .to Mr. M. 4,
Dauphin, the President of the.Company
at New Orleans, arid received a reply
the next day that the same was correct•

ately to the company by express, being
several days before the lists giving the
full account of all prizee'drawn arrived. •
Jost .seven days after the ticket was
sent away, the Express agent at this
place left a letter at Mrs. Hoke's con-

urchase their household goods that way taining a draft on a New York Bank fur
act all excepting the extreme wealthy classes,
Now the People of Rminitsburg never have had
this opportunity offered them, so tti,e People's
Instalment Company, till and 113,6 H. Howard
Street. between Fayette and Lexingt,on Streets,
Baltimore; thentrreeta and belt tad- sad
most reliable Instalment house in altimore,
have decided to allow any resident of Emmits-
burg or immediate vicinity, the same advantage
as the people of Baltimore now enjoy—that is
to sell them anything which they may desire to
have on .the Instalment Plan at lowest cash
prices aud make terms of payments low Amough
to suit mil one's conveniettee. This !louse not
only Sells everything in the -way of Fart/Kure,
Carpets Stoves, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages,
Crochery, Cutlery, House F,urnishiag Goods,
Parlor Argans, etc. tint also oarries a complain
stock of Silks, Velvets, Foreign and Domestic
Dream Gdods, Ladies Cloaks and Writps, Millin-
orY.teentselYentase Boys' and Child rano' Cloth-
ing, Shoes, Hats, Watches, Jewelry, eto.4--in tact
they are general outetter4 and itr% the only
House In Baltikpro where: wia;ting ft.jiparel as
well as furniture too. ean be on the In-
stalment Pimp At Cosi' Prices itod very easy
terms of paym,ept, This House ;‘,vill always be
glad to have the People of F.samitsburg call on
them whether way intend paretuastug or not
wilt be glad to have them look through their lin-
menfte Warehouse and get full partleuiars re-
garding Terms, etc. Any information •desired
by mall will he promptly furnished

the amount, $5,000 which was in full
Without-any discount or percentage off.
The draft was immediately placed • in
'Bank where it was considered as good
as the ready Cash. In an, ipterview
with a report of this paper r. Hoke
said that he had bought tied:Me in the •
Lottery several times before, he thought
about six or seven, and always had them
seet to his wee. 4.1so that the money -

Iliad Rome in very nicely to them, as
they were a little in debt NVhi ich tim ey

were enabled to release at once and have
a handsome Rum left. He huts 4.0 doubt
that. the drawings are fairly lied impar-

; tinily made. This is the seconti time that
,5,000 has come to this place from the
;lottery, the other one beving been ;
,Sirawn about six years., ago, Mr. Hoke
ie a highly respeetable citizen of this •
piece and has been engeged,for years in

• • - - •

I WE publish by request the following:
, To TI1E BOARD OF DIREC'fORS

" OF -THE FREDER10E COUNTY' -

I , ' AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. C

The Undersigned, Ministers repreeent-
ing churches in Frederick City and

County, desire to say, that we are in en-

tire sympathy with all proper means to
advance the Agricultural interests of
the County. Among these we regard-as
Most valuable, en Annual Exhibit of the
best products of the soil, together with

(farm and other machinery, inventions
; for furniehing the farm and home, and
1 improved stock and fowls of every kind.
I While. however, we are glad thus to
express our hearty interest in these ex-
hibitions in so far as they iNcomplish

legitimate results, we must also say,
that to secure these at th& expense of
the morals of our people and the good

I name of our community every

• point if view, to. be deprecAteti.
In view, thee:fere, of circienstauces

and features in connectien with many
of these exhibitions, the existence of
w hich WC are sure vou Will not ques-
tion, we desire most respectfully but
earnestly to ask, that hereafter, you
exclude. from 1/me exhibition grounds, the
sale of all intoxicants, all games of chance
and exhibits for gaming purposes, all trials
of horses that may not legatraatnly come
under the proper purposes already alluded
to, together with all pOolselling, and betting
so far as the last may properly come under
the control of the Association. These
things, in our judgment, are in no sense
ft legitimate part of an Agricultural Ex-
hibition. In the sober judgment of ev-
en those who patronize them they are
both morally and physically hurtful.
Much more, then, do they fall under
the.coedemnation of those whose moral
sense end practice are formed by Di-
vine Truth. They are an invention
and snare and power of evil. They are
a menace to the honesty, the integrity,
the pure morals, of our often he
experienced and unsuspectine sons and
daughters. They furnish the opportun-
ity for "ston.iers" to frIndulently en-

rich themselves with th.e hard earnings
of our people. Their whole tendency is
to blunt the moral egnee and lower the
moral standard of our citizens. (Mrs is
(iommunity that may he fairly estimat-

ed as well-to-do, intelligent iind largely
christian, believing in and sbeartily
supporting all that is represented by
our Schoolhouses and churches. As

such, the presence of these abuses in
our Midst is to us a blistering reproach.

arcDollars no netiti r b-
jecting the people to these temptatione.
Nor are they a compensation for the
evil wrought by these immoral prac
tices. Human experience is hug enough
and hitter enough i to teach us that "the
end,"—in this ease mnney,—"does not

justify the means." Are we not wiser,
. we had almost said more christian, than
for mere gain to hazard time hest inter-
ests of 'the people and expose nurse; vos

to the displeasure. of 'Him who sends,
and may withhold, the "early and the
latter rain, ho clothes the paettires
with flocks," who "covers the valleys
with corn," and "crowns the eSar with
I is good uses ?"
Entertaining deep cenvictions with

regard to these mattere, jealous for the

fair name and the highest welfare of
our people, we have spoken earneetly
and Pointedly. Whae we have said IS
to be construed as au appeal rather than
an ergumenger an exhortation, and cer-
tainly not as a command.
Persuaded that the Directors and

Stockholders of your Association arc
equal ister( ete, NI: OillSO Nu., In

striving for the highest and hest results
only, we therefore Vieth greater contii.
denee present oer request. (Signatures.)
Geo. Diehl,J. 0. Knott, E. R. 1i:evil-

bach, G. V,,Leech, KitiiirrT(1,0afrie,
C. W.

Valentine, D. traper,. Bieldedd, J.
W. Ititha, Ctei Beki T. W, 'Dish, J. .T.
Sargenti Davisi M, Smith, I).
A. Foard S. A, Hedges,. W. A. Grin",
.8, L. Whit Bore, 11. WS .1feffmcier, J. -
M. S.ny_der, Binner, T.' F. Hoffmeier,
N. H. SSN.les, S. Reticle B. F. Dee-
ries, W. L. Martin, S. • A. F. S.
Johnston, W. Simonton 830 Jao. -Mc-
Laren.

_

TIs kt, way of N ti aims,

Thebrnad Atlantleets eier a stormy thorongh-
fare., Yet blow the winds ever-so fiercely. and
ride the waves ever so loftily, seamen man
the1 • s, t • will brave,Imp -•
and commernial travelers and buyers Must visit I
the centres of foreign trade and manufacture.
The atrocious IlaiLlad-F, SettSiet.liee(3( together
with colicky pains and much iti,ward tlileahlaeSs
If often endarei when str u-ris,-h 01;-
ters wouid e fmtittet.the yoYfiricrs awainst
them Sea captaina, anid ,in fact all eld snits
and yeteran traeeiere are ace:la:mad swift lei
protective valet of this estimablia pre', octi
attd remedy, and are rarely to nrevesral i4;, it.

the far Wen,t sla • •- t - it
safeguarde malariC Sis,k -cf. .
Hitters fc4.t. dyspepsia. constipation-. liver c••...r-f•
pl al t kidtioy troubles. and 4.14 ailments ia.t
impair the• harmonious and vigorops itction

yit a.1 poVVerai.

IN Chronic diseases, nic.licines shotiblt

be restoring, and not deleilit•ating, I mu
their action. The wonderful strength-
ening awl eurative elfet•to, realized front
illy use of A yer'oi Sarsaparilla, sustain
Cie reeutation of this reneedg as the
most popular blood purifier.

— —
1-let of Patents.

The followire patente were granted to
citizens of :Nleryland, bearing date May
15, 1888. Reported exigessly for this
paper by Louis Bagger (a Coellechanicei
Experts and Solicitors of Patents, -Wash-
ington, D. C. Advice Free.

II. S. Prewington, Baltimore, Waile
board.

N. B. Clabaugh, Frederick, Washin.,-

Tachine.

And the following fir May 22.
J. -D. Fiske, Baltimore, valve for

steam engine.

W. 1(napp, Baltimore, milk strain-
er.

-

• TIIE School t'oininissioners at their
session last week, appointed Trustees
for the Public Schools. Those for Etre
mitsbuN District are : School No, 1,,
Adarreli. Eyler, George Kipe, Jelin
Hardman ; No. 2, Geo. S. .Springer, D.
H. Ilartman„bilin K. -Taylor ; No. 3,
Joseph Waddle, C. T. Zacha-ritts, Joken.11
A. Baker ; No. 4, George Valentine, .
AVilliais Snyder, Lewis Bollinger; No.
5, Christian Lantz„ T. ('. E3•1er ; No. 6,
Ignatius Wagner, William Althoff, Ed-
ward S. Taney ; No. 7, James 1'. MAN Hi
N. C. Stanshurg, George Ile•v•It4i'i,••• .

8, James AV, Troxell., AVillis -.lee,
.Tolin Close ; No. 9, David
E. Ilockensmith, Albert ,

10, J. N. Fisher, William. Warner,

Scott.

TIIE FreiletiCk News of NVeilnesday
devoted a column to the presentation in
effect of Rev. Simi SMall's lecture in the
City Iiall of that place on Tnesdey night
aml a precious moreeati of slang, profane
words mixed up with many good

thoughts pithily given, it is. There al-

ways has been and ever will lie crowds.
aS of ohleit Cernitle who have nteliegee
to do but to hear soini. now thing. It it

the cultivated, the intelligent and above

. all the christian consciousness shoillit

recoil from such exhibitions wherein
mere sensational 'natters are conglom-

erated with those' ml a religions eliiirac-

ter. However plt•asing the spectacle to •

l• the hearers, thelierfluebee• on the coo-

1 duct of life lack ivig contents, must paws

c away with th.e. Peeting: 4.unr. lox et
prim-Inca whit.

-, • - -

It .Banieeeeee began its SeVisti-

teentli Volume last Saturility. It stande
at the' Ikea& the Weekly papers Ail

l3nIt'mmlmou'ut amid f'CkteturiVely circulated

I-through the counties of latryland, Vii-

ginia and other States. It is a clean
I sheet well,pripted and ,represents
; social and other ideas that prevail at its

home. It has adhered to its origh.:11

folio form and resisted all the iniltu•c-

inents of those latter days to enter the

I "pig metal" method of publication. The

c portraits it has produced are .11 feattire

of weekly occurrence, and highly ap-

preciated because they portray, and are
not cat•icatures or buries:ones of the per-

I sons intended to,. be represented. The
I paper cotninends itself to those who :up-
! predate industry, honesty of purpose
I and earnest efforts to Instruct, to .elitt•r,
tain and improve society.

1)1- Et).
—

HARDMAN.—On Saturday Mav l9
1888, at her home in Emmitsburg 5if

, A; oplexy„ Mr liarbsra.Hartlman, relict
f lb 1 • , • ,;d 76 • •• •
months and 19 days.

I
. Shl IT . Thersda,y„ May 24, 1:8S8,
at, St. Louis, :Mo., from paratlySis, •ChaS.
D. Siiiiih of St. Joseph, 11.o., fornica-,y

this piece, aged •52 years, 9 monthe
and 2 days. May lie rest in peace !

131 "Hl N

assor4„inent.aplaky and fancy
candies, frix,irs, .goods, coffee,

I molasses, all kinds of stores, .ergars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
finishes, coal oil, Roval, ?Myrtle and the-I er brands of pour, II titre (kittle iwd er,

I Hardware el ways.ou humid at J. S rn t h

GET y.00r paiiging done bv
n 1.. A,lidsberger, who will furnish

, estimates upon applietion, Work .lono
on short notice and satisfaction

stork .tine and conrsc
made Boots and Shoes, ; also tium shoes

• and boots. NeW 11 1 0110-Illittle work aie I
mending of all kinds, done with nen•-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe ,X• Soo

IIAVE .y our 'Watches, Clocks and :lc
elry repaired. by' .Geo. T. EySter, whu
waerants the Flame, and has always: in
hand a large stock of Watches, Clucks,

• Jewelry and Silverware. Se(

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. 5-0 it

GENTLE al P.N.
The only calf $3 Seamless shoe in .! ,

worm made ivitliont ta,,,,his or nai 44. .‘s
stylish and durable as those costing 85 or ;
and liaviug taCkS v,aik ,A oar ! ia•

Mg ala't Lle meet. 111.1KC14
and wet -fitting as a hand sen..1 . I .
best; 'Nero12:011I:ini` 11411.eSS' Sta , .
W. L 14,344g:ins shoe,
W. 1)0114: r.n let s the 5 vi ri'

awl sm,l,r, sewed %volt t
custoen-nitole fro, .101 to ••i-t..

NI .1.. In41:4'.I.4S ds

I., 1 acme
be I 5s•tglill !1i

.\11 th, go --is art, :Oaf?, ,11;
rolitt1,11 1.:11 1.i., . ; if in ,t
,,,( St. a

1. A. f.(z SON
the grogely busii}ez0. IM is'1,11',N ITT, "1 seree



I left him clearing the multifar-

ious goods out of the window and

I returned at ten o'clock in the ev-

ening, carrying the cane with me.

I found my friend in a small

dark kitchen, his sitting room, be-

hind the shop, and to my surprise

the floor was covered, as well as the

walls, with the strange variety of

objects in which he dealt. The

flickering light from the fire and

two candles lit up a strange, bar-

baric scene. An Eastern bazaar,

with odds and ends of English uni-

form intermixed, seemed to be

turned out in utter disorder. Ile

seemed to have piled all his posses-

sions into this squalid room with

its blackened ceiling.
He motioned me towards a chair,

from which I dislodged a cavalry

saddle and a roll of bunting.

I was in no inconsiderable state

of excitement. Was it possible

that some profound secret, hitherto

unknown to any European, was to

be revealed to me ?

I remarked at a venture that he

had not expected to see me back

alive, and suggested that, es my

only affair with him was to do him

a slight good turn, I could not

avoid wondering why he had appar-

ently sought glee to compass my

death. This I said, taking the

magic properties of the cane for

granted.

"Who knows," he replied in a
hollow voice that spoke of long

fasting, "that death might not

have been your extremest good ?
But your time had not come.

Naught is all-powerful, not even

With all the strength that I could The Utility Of the Modern Bustle.

linnitAntrg ntroutti. muster in failing body and reeling
SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1888. 

mind, I flung myself at the door.

It was frail and old, a thing of

temporary construction, and it gave
Continued from first page.

way before my sheer weight.
"Fate," be muttered. "Siva.

Half stunned, bleeding and gasp-
It's over. Come thou to-night."

; ing, I crawled through. A breath

—one breath of fresh air came to

me, and I was saved ! The flames

behind me burst up furiously at

the same instant, but I crawled on,

and a determined battering upon

the window told me that help was

close at hand.

In two minutes more I had been

pulled out into the open air. For

some time i knew nothing more of

what passed.

Of the rickety old house only the

blackened shell remained, bulging

and tottering to its fall.

Of the old man no trace was

found, as was inevitable, but I

purchased afterwards a little lump

of metal which I believed to be the

remains of the silver gilt knob of

the Malacca cane.

Marion locked it up in a sealed

box—a compromise, as I would not

let her bury it.

I told her the whole story.

Whether I made particular men-

tion of Kitty or not I forget, but I

was rather affecting in my account

of the happy home suddenly brok-

en up, and drew some tears from

her sympathetic eyes.—Belgravia.

A Rebuke by Mrs. Dahlgren.

Mrs. Dahlgren, widow of Admiral

Dahlgren, is not in sympathy with

the spirit and utterances at the

Women's Council, which recently

assembled in Washington. In a

card which she published on April

5, she says :

"As a matter of fact, no avoca-

tion, no profession, no career of ad-

vancement is closed that the sex
may have the force of will to grasp.

Yet, in the long swing of the rope

of the female suffragists this free-

dom is not enough. They boldly

threaten to re-enact the hideous

scene of license enacted by the de-

mon women of the French revolu-

tion. Their hands convulsively

stretch out to grasp the reeking,

blood-stained hands of the Anarch-

ist for aid. In a word, they pro-
claim that to attain their ends all
means are just. Forewarned is
forearmed. Before a high Heaven
the host of contented women, pre-
siding over the happy homes of this
fair land of liberty, are ready to
come to the rescue of their imperil-
ed homes.
"The nation once more is about

to enter upon the critical ordeal of
the presidential election, when ex-
cited men will be filled with the
angry passions engendered by the
heated debates of the political arena,
when the women of the country
must be true and steadfast to their
trust. We hold the balance of pow-
er so long as we are a neutral force
and are non-combatants. It is our
noblest mission to calm and soothe
the passions of men.
"My countrywomen, do not be

misled. Your chief privilege is to
mediate as peacemakers. When
your fathers, husbands, sons and
brothers come to your side defiant
and turbulent from the polls, fill
their hearts with the repose, the
peace of home. You will thus best
direct the destinies of the Republic,
you will thus gain control.
'True women, true patriots, true

citizens of the greatest of nations,
hold firm to your high and sacred
trust. Guard your endangered
fireside. Hold fast to this palla-
dium of liberty ! Do not ignore
what these revolutionists have for-
gotten to teach—that motherhood
is the one glorious crown with
which God invests womanhood.
Being mothers of men, you form
men and rule men. Do not be con-
fused by the sneers these agitators
cast upon holy matrimony.
"When men are good and brave

it is go shame to be their helpmate,
and if so/be God's will, their 're-
lict.' It is in the choice of life
partners that taste and discrimina-
tion must be exercised. But, once
chosen, remember it is for 'better
or worse,' and that the Scriptural
epitaph of the 'valiant woman'
reads thus adown the ages : 'And
her children shall rise up and call
her blessed.'"

• "Even what? You have learned

the devil's arts in the West Indies

or Burmah, eh ?"

"You will leave the cane with

me," he said regardless of my

question.

mean to burn it."

"Leave that to me. You will re-

pent if you do not."

The scene, the voice, the aspect

of the singular being had, I confess,

unnerved me by this time. The

grotesque surroundings alone Would

have gone for nothing, but a sense
or an underlying mystery and pur-
pose was there ; moreover, I was

aware of a curious prevading scent

which no doubt emanated from the

masses of stuffs around, a mixture

of Eastern perfume and Eastern

dirt, peculiar and penetrating. It

affected my head.

"Tell me," he asked earnestly,

"bow many."

I knew he meant deaths, and

briefly told the story.

An expression of intense joy lit

up his withered visage to an incred-

ible degree. He began counting on

his fingers, and I could hear he

counted in Persian numerals.

"You seem to owe the world a

-grudge," I said angrily. "Your

fiendish arts have destroyed these

innocent persons. I wish I could

hand you over to the law to answer
for their lives."

He looked with cynical contempt

at me. "Wei are all alike, we get

what we want out of the world as

we can," he answered. "Some are

wiser than others."

Then he went on counting. "One

more." With this he turned his

glittering, viper-like eyes with a

darting glance upon me.

I had an oddly confused feeling

in my head, and the gorgeous,

squalid contents of the room swam

before my eyes. "One more," he

repeated, "and the goal is won."

Silently he crept to the rusty grate,

stirred up the fire with a bit of

charred wood, then with the burn-

ing end of tbe latter deliberately

set light to a heap of spangled mus-
lin of very fine texture.

"What are you about, madman?"

I exclaimed, but when I tried to

rise from my seat I found my limbs

like lead. He glided from corner

to corner of the little room with a

bit of flaming stuff in his hand :

here he applied it to an open news-

paper, there to a linen sheet, again

to a length of colored calico. The

smell, sound and sight of burning

filled and choked the atmosphere—

and I remained like a log !

Like a phantom in a wild dream,

I saw the weird figure of the Orien-

tal waving the Malacca cane about

his head, in rhythmic movements.

"One more !" he cried exultant-

ly. "The hour has come I The

number is made up. My glory is

assured for vast eternities." Then
thought I saw him fall to the

ground. I made a frantic effort.

Our Crosses.

"No man bath a velvet cross,"
was Flavel's assertion, years ago,
and it is just as true now as then.
Only He who giveth to us and lie
who beareth the cross knows its
weight. God only knows the
strength needful for every burden.
When we have felt that we were
sinking under the weight of great
sorrow, His hand has been placed
beneath us to lift Us. Sickness,
pecuniary losses, the loss of our
loved ones, weigh heavily upon us.
Separation in this world from those
that are dear to us sadden our
hearts beyond endurance, had we
no strength but our own. To be
misrepresented by some persons,
and to be maligned by others, are
all crosses winch we are loth to
bear ; but when we remember that
each cross borne adds lustre to the
crown, we should welcome them, or
at least be able to say, "Thy will
be done."

THE CATASTROPHE.

Her ma said her boots were too high In

the heel

But no other style she would wear,

One day while out walking she stepped

on a peel

Of banana, and uttering an ear-piercing

squeal

She frantically clutched at the air.

II

SHE IS SAVED.

Her bustle was rubber,inflated of course,

The fashion prevailing to meet ;

And it turned out to be of her safety

the source

For when she sat down on the sieewalk

with force

She bounded right back to her feet.

iii

THE MORAL.

In the foregoing, maidens who stylish

boots wear,

This moral will easily find;

When sidewalks are icy, or out of re-

pair,

A bustle of rubber, inflated with air,

Is handy to carry behind.

Dourons never allow ducks on

ther premises—They make such

personal remarks.

,"rliE Inebriate's Home," says a
morning paper.. Glad to hear it.

Hope he'll stay there.

A NOVELIST speaks of "a cloak
of darkness." He doesn't mean

the "clothes of day," either.

THERE is one thing to be said in
favor of the brass band. It never

hangs back and blushes, and pro-

tests incompetency when it is asked

to play.

THERE are few disappointments
in life equal to that experienced by

a man who expects that he is going

to sneeze and suddenly discovers

that he can't.

WHY are people who have noth-
ing to be proud of but their preju-

dices like potatoes? Because the

only good thing belonging to them

is under the ground.

PR. PELLET—SO Seillpal set your
broken . arm ? Patient—Yes, Sir.

What were his charges ? Patient—

Twenty dollars. Pellet—Robbery,

sir—downright robbery ! I'd ,have

amputated it for

"NEVER contract a friendship

with a man who is no better than

yourself," says one of those gratis

advice writers. That's all very well

so far as you are concerned, but

how about the other fellow ?
•

LITTLE Joe Clark was taken sick
for the first time, and the doctor,

with much ceremony, made him

swallow a powder. "Papa," said

Joe, a minute later, "aint it time I

was taking the shot now

"Is your master busy?" asked
the tailor. "No, he's out." "But

I just saw him at an upper , win-:
dow." "Well, I just asked him

for money, and he said he was out."

"Oh, if that's the case I am out,
too." -prompt executiOn of all kinds of

War Articles, no more important series 
Plain and Ornamental Jiiit

"CHANGE is a great help to the has ever been undertaken by The ('en- ! Printing. in all Colors,

. sick," remarked Dr. Pellet. \I'hile , 
fury than this of Mr. Kennan'e. With , such as Uards,Checks,

: the previous preparation of fbur years' '
visiting a patient. "Yes, doctor," ; travel and study in Russia and Scberia, . - Receipts, Circulars,

returned the. latter, "and as my . the author undertook a journey of 15,- •• I Ono miles for the special investigation • 
Note's, Book

stock of it at present is limited I I here required. An introduction from

shall have to ask you to wait awhile 
I the Russian Minister Magistrate's' of the Interior ad- 

Work,

mitted him to the principal mines and 
for your fee." prisons, where he became acquainted Blanks, Bill Hens,

  ... with some three hundred State exile's,
—Liherale, Nihilists, and others,—and 

Note and Letter Ilead-

' the series will he a startling as well as ings, Statements. etc., etc.
accurate revelation of the exile system. 
The many illustrations by the artist and 

Special efforts will be made to

photoOapher, Mr. George A. Frost, who accommodate both in price and
accompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles. quality of work. Orders by . mail

ARCHBISHOP WHATELY was one
day asked if he rose early. He re-

plied that once he did, but be was

so proud all the morning and so

sleepy all the afternoon that he de-

termined not to do it again.—Sin-

gapore Review.

A CHIEF of division in the pen-

sion office at Washington several

days ago posted the following no-

tice in a conspicuous place in his

office : "Hereafter I don't want

none of my hands to walk about

the corduroys during office hours."

—"
Hew an Editor 'Tricked a Burglar.

"We wish to return our sincere

thanks," says the editor of on Ida-

ho paper, "to the enterprising but

misguided burglar who broke into

our residence night before last un-

der the impression that he was

cracking the crib of the druggist

who lives next door. He entered

at a window and carefully removed

his boots, setting them down on the

floor. To this circumstance, and

to the fact that we saw him come

in, we are indebted for the first

good pair of boots we have had in

• A Novel by Eggleston
with illustrations will run through the

Veer. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School

Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrationsns by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-

ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,

twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street, New York.

ADVERTISERS
ten years. While he was ransack- can learn the exact cost
ing the house, we quietly slipped 

out of bed and exchanged our old of any proposed line of
boots for his, and then went back

to bed and fell asleep. How long advertising in .American

but the presumption is that when 
papers by addressing

he went away he took the old boots. ; Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
They have been missing ever since, News pa pop Advertising Bureau,

and there was nothing else to take." 
tio. Spruces St, New York.

d Ocite. for 100-Page Pamphlet, , .EMMITSBMIG,

he was in the house we do not know
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The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues

to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yeas. in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste and with special reference

to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con-
tinued to be a source of weekly interest and
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi-
torials, besides discussing current events in an
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice
and suggestion on social, economic and oilier
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con•
gresaional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its colutns during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Hour of Going to Press.
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THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-
ble publication of one hundred pages, is pub-
lished as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It Is not for sale, nor is It
distributed except to subscribers of TliE
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit It Is puts
1i...the& Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
issued, win receive a copy of 1 HE SUN ALMA-

NAC', free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will tint the above terms

the mart liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Fainily Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money i 
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The Century Ma6-17im,

mit the November, 1887, issue
The Century commences its liii rty-
fifth volume with a regular vireo-

lation of almost 250,000. The ‘Var Pa-
pers and the Life Of Li nerd n increased
its monthly e•iition by 101),(00. The
latter history having reeounted the
events of Lincoln's early veers, and
given the necessary survey of the polit-
ical condition of the country, reaehes a
new period, with which his secretaries
were most intimately 4'014116 re ed. Un-
der the caption . . •

Lincoln in' the War,
the writers now enter on the more im-
portant part of their narrative, viz.: the
early years of the War and President
Lincoln's part therein. •

; Supplementary War Papers,

Gash Rates---$1.00 per
inch, for one insertion,
and 25 ccnt.s. for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to re4Tu-
tar and yearly adver-
tisers.

' following the "battle series" by diatin- .
Fished generals, will describe interest-
ing features of army life, tunneling from JOB PRINTING!', Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will • .
write on "The Grand Strategy of the

We possess superior facilities for the
Kennan on Siberia.

Except the Life of Lincoln and the

will receive prompt atttention:

Prices furnished on

'application.
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Chick-Chick-er-re-iCee
  C

c,0 "
ILO NE

%CHICK CHICK Ell-RE-KEIMAKE3 HENS LAY

MAKES HENS LAT
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROC P,
PREVENTS CHOLERA.
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EG(SS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING,

if fed every day.

Cilick-chick-er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for pou Pry), the .great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It is no powder. Chickens will eat it.
l'hat ought to convince you that it is 'good. It'
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small boa. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
land it will not pay you. Just so with poultry;
you must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chick-er-
rc-kee tegg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to food
your poultry when you can get a better article
from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a Clam; try it: Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
152o N. Front St., PHILAD'A, PA,

TREATMENT,-One Moan. 55. woEos,t.1;. Three, ;7.

HARRIS REMEDY CO. !re Chemists,

S,AYERS & SCOW.

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

BITITZG PHILADELPHIA
Cur. Chestnut and Eighth ei-ta.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper..
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•iII! Ithe wonders of in-
ventive  prugres is a method and system es- work

• that cau be ierformed all over tlic country

1 without. separating the workers- from their
, homes. Pay liberal ; any one min do Die -work ,
! either sex, young Or old ; no sneciel ability re-
! duired. Capital not needed :. you. are.atartest
I free. Cut t his out a id return tp us and we will
I send you free. something of great value and Do-
1 portance to you. that will start you in business.
i which will bring you in' more money rieht away,
I than anything else in the world. OrantIoutnt
I tree. Address Dint It. Co., Augusta, 'Maine.
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Having opened Cigar Factor in
Emmitsiburg, the undersigned calls

y 
the C. M. ALEXANDER

'attention of the public to his stock of- I Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice. 

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c. Have secured more than 10,15.0 patents.;,-,feience given in Congress,: in the

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous- Goveinment Departments and in almost
and, and spa:in' brands made t4-1 order, every town end eity in the country,

JAMES F. HICKEY, send for terms.
-

Eaeit 'Main Street. C. M. ALEXANDER,

Ellifrlit•ShIlrg, Md, Sep 1-tf 705 G St., Washinett.n, PC,apr 541-1y.


